Pan-O-Prog Parade Participants,

Panorama of Progress Grand Day Parade insurance requirements.

Participants that are only Walking:
- Must have valid Homeowners or Renters Insurance

Participants that are using an Automobile or Motorized Unit:
- Must have valid Insurance having a combined single limit of no less than $500,000.
- Provide proof of coverage

Participants that are Businesses:
- Must have Comprehensive Liability Insurance having a limit of no less than $1,000,000 (per occurrence) covering bodily injury, personal injury and property damage.
- If using Automobile or Motorized Unit, coverage with combined single limit of no less than $500,000
- Must provide a certificate of insurance with the following provisions:

  Certificate Holder:
  Panorama of Progress, Inc.
  PO Box 105
  Lakeville, MN 55044

  General Liability Additional Insured's:
  Panorama of Progress, Inc. (No Abbreviations allowed.)
  City of Lakeville.

  Effective Date:
  July 15, 2023

All participants must provide a signed waiver that is provided in your application packet.

Mail the completed certificate to: Pan-O-Prog/Insurance P.O. Box 105 Lakeville, MN 55044. Or, Email Certificates to: parade@panoprog.org (Subject: Parade cert)

Please direct any questions regarding insurance requirements to: parade@panoprog.org

We would like to Thank You for participating in the Grand Parade!